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We come to Synagogue for many reasons. In ancient times we were commanded to appear three 

times a year, Elkanah made it four times a year. We come on these special days for blessings, for 

gifts from Hashem. But we may not come empty handed. Fo we often come in the wrong mood, 

in a getting, wanting mood, when we should be concerned about hwat we can give in return. The 

Vilna Gaon's interpretation of "Barauy Lo". No free gifts! Payment for what is received! What 

can we give the Almghty? A thought? Teshuva" A step towards Hashem.... 

COMMAND APPEARANCE 

 

We come to Synagogue to pray and to be inspired. 

 

Some come daily, some weekly, some come less frequently. 

 

There were Synagogues in ancient times too, when the Holy Temple stood in Jerusalem. There 

people came who were not within easy distance of the Holy Temple. There also people studied, 

as we study in our Synagogues today. 

 

But three times a year we appeared at the Holy Temple in Jerusalem, summoned by God there to 

be seen. We would have to come from all over the land. We would appear at the three pilgrim 

festivals, Pesach Shavuoth and Succoth, because God commanded us to come. In today's 

Haftarah we read that Elkana, the father of Samuel the prophet would yearly also appear on the 

Rosh Hashana festival. Our sages teach that he would take a different road to Jerusalem each 

year, in order to attract more people convincing them to join him and to add Rosh Hashana to the 

festivals of Aliya to Jerusalem, thus making four festivals a year when we would all appear in 

Jerusalem. 

 

Coming at this special time was different. We would come to be blessed by the Lord for the year, 

just as we come this day, praying for God's blessing and that he watch over our near ones and 

dear ones, and grant us the deepest wishes of our hearts. And that is why, Hana, destined to 

become Samuel's mother, chose this time above all, to pray for the child she had been so long 

denied.  

 

Now when we come before the Lord on this festival in our Synagogue, we regard it as the same 

as when then we came to Jerusalem's Holy Temple, for the Synagogue is the Mikdash Meat, the 

reflection of that Grand Temple that stood in Jerusalem of old.  

 

The Torah tells us that we may not appear before the Lord empty handed. SHALOSH PEAMIM 

BASHANA YERAEH KOL ZECHURCHA ET PNEI ADOSHEM ELOKECHA, LO YERAEH 

PANAY REIKAM. ISH KEMATNAT YADO ASHER BERACHO ADOSHEM ELOKECHA. 

Three times a year ? from Elkana's time four times a year ? were we required to appear before 

the Almighty God, nor could we come empty handed. Each man with gifts, according to the 

blessings of the Lord God.  



 

So we came with feast offerings. Joyously we brought them to the Temple, and later made great 

family feasts in Jerusalem with these symbolic gifts with which we came. But they were only 

symbolic; representing the real gifts we brought, gifts of the heart, such gifts as we may well 

bring this day before Almighty God.  

 

Dear friends, we often come to Synagogue in much the wrong mood! We come in a getting 

mood! We want to get blessing. We want God to give us health and happiness, joy and gladness. 

We want nachas, we want a child's marriage, success for sons and daughters. We want a child's 

love, a wife's tenderness. We want tranquility. We want sustenance. We want even wealth and 

honor. We want recognition. We want. We want all this and more. 

 

But what are we prepared to give in return? Are our hearts open in return? Are our hands open to 

give as well as to receive? 

 

There is a remarkable Mechilta, ammended by the Gaon of Vilna on the passage commanding 

our appearance before the Lord our God. "MA SIMCHA HAAMURA LAADAM BERAUY 

LO, AF REIYA HAAMIRA LAGAVOHA BARAUY LO! The original reading of the passage 

was: "Just as a man must strive to have Simcha, joy, in the pilgrimage to Jerusalem according to 

what is proper for him, so he must strive to bring gifts according to what is proper for him." The 

Gaon of Vilna brilliantly makes a change in one word. The second Him is to be written with a 

capital H. It refers to Gavoha, the Almighty. Just as a person wants Simcha, according to what is 

appropriate for him, BARAUY LO, so must he bring gifts to the Lord according to what is fitting 

for him to bring before the Almighty. Tit for tat! No free gifts here! There must be payment for 

value received! 

 

You want all these wonderful things from the Lord. You want Him to reward you suitably. Are 

you indeed suited for such a reward? Have you extended yourself towards the Almighty, 

suitably? 

 

What can a person give the Almighty? A thought... that he ought to return a little closer; A 

moment of sincere prayer; An hour of learning; A resolve to observe a commandment he long 

since allowed to fall into disuse. Not necessarily a revolution of the soul, but even a movement; 

even if a little movement. A turnabout; SHUVA EILAY, VAASHUVA AMEYCHEM. Just 

begin to return to me, and I shall return all the way to you! Just a step toward the Lord, and He 

will enter your lives! Appear before Him sincerely, not empty?handed, but bearing gifts of the 

heart, and all the blessings shall be yours! 

 

We shall not leave this Synagogue empty handed. We will take courage and inspiration, and 

blessing; provided we think well on the gifts we shall bring here too; gifts of the heart and soul. 

Personal resolves, to learn more, work more for our people, be more careful in following the 

disciplines of our people; so many things; each person, according to his own individual capacity, 

his own condition and level of observance, steps towards the Almighty, SHUVA EYLAY, so 

that he shall come to meet you, VAASHUVA ALEYCHEM, and fill your lives with blessing, for 

good, for joy, for happiness, reaching into the recesses of your hearts, recognizing your 



innermost needs, which we pray shall be fulfilled, as you go forward to a year of blessing, health 

and happiness, Amen veAmen.  


